Testimony

- Testimony of NCLC attorney Joanna Darcus before the U.S. Department of Education re: Intent to Establish Negotiated Rulemaking Committee; Public Hearings on Borrower Defense and Gainful Employment, July 10, 2017
- NCLC to testify before the Chicago City Council on harms of forced arbitration by contractors in consumer and employment agreements, June 15, 2016
- Surge in Invasive Robocalls Prompts Need for More Consumer Protections: Testimony before the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation regarding the importance of the Telephone Consumer Protection Act to Safeguard Consumers, May 2016
- Written testimony of National Consumer Law Center and Consumer Federation of America to the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Financial Services regarding “The FDIC’s Targeting of Refund Anticipation Loans”, March 16, 2016
- NCLC testimony before the New York State Assembly on the harms of forced arbitration clauses, February 10, 2016
- Testimony of NCLC attorney April Kuehnhoff before the MA Joint Financial Services Committee re: pending legislation to support family financial protection (SB146/HB804), October 27, 2015
- Testimony of NCLC Director of Litigation Stuart Rossman before the U.S. Senate Committee on Aging re: pension advance schemes, Sept. 30, 2015
- Testimony before the U.S. House of Representative Committee on Financial Services regarding “An Overview of the Credit Reporting System”, September 2014
- Testimony in support of Operation Choke Point: Examining Regulatory Relief Proposals for Community Financial Institutions, July 2014